EXPRESS NONLAWYER
www.expressnonlawyer.com
129 W. Hibiscus Blvd. Suite T, Melbourne FL 32901
(321) 729-6399

SERVICE PRICE LIST

Court Costs, Filing Fees, Recording Fees, State Fees, Process Server Fees, Courier Fees, Faxing & Mailing Fees are NOT
included in our prices and Major Revisions incur a costs of up to ½ of original costs.

ADOPTION ----------------------------------- $400.00 +
($50 for each additional parent over two)
AFFIDAVIT ------------------------------------ $35.00 +
AGREEMENT FOR DEED ----------------- $250.00
ANSWER --------------------------------------- $40.00 +
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION*
INC articles/state fee/corp. kit total fee $265.00*
LLC articles/state fee/corp. kit total fee $311.00*
Amended Articles ------------------------ $100.00 +
Corporate Book Only -------------------- $100.00 +
Initial Book entries ------------------------ $50.00 +
Annual Meeting ---------------------------- $35.00 +
Special Meeting ---------------------------- $35.00 +
Dissolution of Articles ------------------ $100.00 +
Partnership Agreement ------------------ $200.00 +
*$25.00 fee to us in addition to state file fees, etc., for our
assistance with customers for any online State filing.

BANKRUPTCY CH 7 ---(single)--------- $450.00*
Married (spouse not filing) -------------- $500.00*
Married both filing ----------------------- $575.00*
*Excessive creditors more than 30 for single filers
or 60 for joint filers $3 per additional creditor and
Complex issues will incur an additional fee as to be
determined by the bankruptcy preparer.
Bankruptcy Supplemental Forms ------------- varies
CONTEMPT MOTION
One issue -------------------------------------- $100.00
Each additional issue -------------------------- $20.00
add Income Deduction Order ------------ $100.00 +
CRIMINAL CASE MOTIONS
Early Term Probation --------------------- $100.00
Modify Terms ------------------------------ $100.00 +
Seal or Expunge ---------------------------- $100.00
DEEDS ------------------------------------------ $50.00 +
DIVORCE
Simple Contested Petition -----------------$125.00 *
*if agreed add fee of $25.00
w/ certain issues --------------------------- $150.00 *
*if agreed add fee of $50.00
w/ 1 house & no kids --------------------- $200.00 *
*if agreed add fee of $50.00
w/ kids no house --------------------------- $250.00 *
*if agreed add fee of $75.00
w/ 1 house & kids ------------------------- $300.00 *
*if agreed add fee of $125.00
Additional Properties ----------------------- $25.00 +
Pre-Trial Statements ---------------------- $100.00 +
Income Deduction Order ----------------- $100.00
QDRO --------------------------------- $300.00 + or
(Fidelity --- $100.00)
Supplemental Agreements ---------------- $80.00 +
Parenting Plan Only ---------------------- $125.00 +
Motions ----------------------------------------- varies
Supporting Documents ------------------------ varies
Conversion to Contested --------------------- $65.00
Conversion to agreed $65.00 & difference in price
Request to Produce or Interrogatories ----$35.00+
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RELIEF --- $65.00
TEMPORARY CUSTODY ------------------ $225.00
($50 for each additional parent over two)
EVICTIONS
Possession Only ------------$225.00 + $5.00 per tenant
Possession/Rent/Damages-$325.00 + $5.00 per tenant
Eviction Supporting Documents
-Affidavits varies
-Motions varies
EJECTMENT -------------------------------------- $250.00
Follow up documents ------------------------------- varies
HEALTH CARE SURROGATE ----------------- $35.00

LEASES ------ (residential) ----------------------- $45.00 +
LIEN ---------------------------------------------------- $50.00
AFFIDAVIT ------------------ $35.00
NOTICE TO OWNER ------------------------------ $50.00
CLAIM OF LIEN ------------------------------------ $50.00
MODIFICATION -----(Family Court) ------------- varies
Child Support Only ---------------------------- $150.00 +
Other issues w/o parenting plan -------------- $200.00*
Other issues WITH parenting plan ----------- $300.00*
*if agreed add fee of $50.00
MORTGAGES & MODIFICATIONS --------- $150.00
NAME CHANGE PETITION ------------------- $150.00
NOTARY SERVICES -------------------------------- varies
POWER OF ATTORNEY
Durable --------------------------------------------- $50.00
Specific --------------------------------------------- $45.00
Revocations ---------------------------------------- $25.00
PRE-NEED GUARDIAN --------------------------- $20.00
PRE/POSTNUPTUAL AGREEMENT ------ $100.00 +
PROBATE (Summary Administration)
Petition ---------------------------------------- $250.00* +
+ w/ Exempt Homestead Real Property ------- $150.00 +
+ w/ Agreement to alter interest ---------------- $150.00 +
+ Amendments --------------------------------------- varies
+ Will not self-proved ---------- add $50.00 or $150.00
+ Original Will lost (not found)add $50.00 to $150.00+
+ Notice of actions ----------------------------------$40.00
+ Formal Notices ----------------------------------- $40.00
+ Amend Death Certificate ---------------------- $100.00
+ Open Safe Deposit Box ------------------------ $100.00
*if more than 1 real property $25.00 for each over 1.
*if more than 5 assets $5.00 for each asset over 5.
PROMISSORY NOTE ------------------------------ $50.00
RELEASE OF LIEN/GENERAL ----------------- $50.00
SATISFACTION ------------------------------------- $50.00
SMALL CLAIMS --------------------- $30.00 to $60.00 +
Garnishments ------------------------------------- $200.00
SUBPOENAS ----------------------------------------- $25.00
for 1st $10.00 for each additional subpoena for same date
WILLS
Simple --------------------------------------------- $60.00 +
w/ Special Bequests ------------------------------+ $25.00
w/ Guardian Provision -----------------------------+ $5.00
w/ Trustee Provision ------------------------------+ $25.00
Codicils ---------------------------------------------+ $60.00
LIVING WILL ----------------------------------------- $5.00

Policy on Payment Charges:
We accept cash or check.
Credit Cards & Debit Cards will incur a 3% fee.
(we accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover)
A non-refundable deposit of $20.00 or a sum equal to
½ of the total document costs, whichever is greater, is
required prior to the document preparation. The
deposit shall be applied toward the total document
price and is non-refundable.
Rush Service when available incurs an additional
non-refundable charge of 25% or the sum of $25.00,
whichever is greater & entire fee must be paid in full.
Court Forms when available will be $60.00 per hour
minimum of one hour, then $15.00 for each 15
minutes thereafter, includes notarization of documents
and copies.
Appointments are reserved for rare situations &
Chapter 7 signing at our discretion, all other requests
for appointments start at $60.00 per hour, as available.

Our prices are subject to change

